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Introduction 
Recently, due to an increasing social concern for 
animal welfare, a lot of alternative animal tests 
have been proposed, and in order to examine their 
feasibility and practicality various inter-laboratory 
validation studies have been conducted (e.g. Ray et 
al., 1994; Spielmann et al., 1998). Generally, the 
primary purpose of the validation study is to 
evaluate both the relevance and reliability of a 
proposed alternative test from the results of ex-
periments using the alternative test (Balls et al., 
1999). Sensitivity, specificity and accuracy are 
measures to determine the effectiveness of the al-
ternative test when both the alternative and the 
animal tests have a binary classification for judg-
ing toxicity of chemicals, as “Positive” and “Nega-
tive”. These are well known measures which have 
been widely used to evaluate the relevance of the 
alternative test in many validation studies (e.g. 
Balls et al., 1990; Roy et al., 1994; Spielmann et 
al., 1998). 

However, two points should be taken into 
consideration concerning the interpretation of the 
summarized data from validation studies. The first 
point is that the values in the 2 by 2 table, which 
summarizes data, depend not only on a selected set 
of chemicals in the study but also on the number of 
participant laboratories. The other point is that a 
category for “Equivocal” produced from some al-
ternative tests such as these for the photoxicity test, 
which is neither a “Positive” nor “Negative” cate-
gory, is often provided. For instance, the test 
guideline of the in vitro 3T3 NRU phototoxicity 
test states that ‘a test substance with a PIF < 2 or 
an MPE < 0.1 predicts: ”no phototoxicity”. A PIF 
>2 and < 5 or an MPE > 0.1 and < 0.15 predicts: 
“probable phototoxicity” and a PIF > 5 or an 
MPE > 0.15 predicts: “phototoxicity”.’ where the 
PIF and the MPE are measurements of phototoxic-
ity for the test (OECD, 2004). In this case, since 
there was a range suggesting similar performance 
when several cut-off points were examined, the 
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category “probable phototoxicity” as “Equivocal” 
was set (Peters and Holzhütter, 2002). Sugiyama, 
et al (1994) proposed a red blood cell hemolysis 
assay to predict phototoxicity of chemicals, and 
they classified photohemolysis into three catego-
ries, +, and . 

In this paper, we discuss the above two points 
for the measures, sensitivity, specificity and accu-
racy, and propose new measures for evaluating the 
relevance of an inter-laboratory validation study.  
We also construct an equation for their confidence 
intervals, which measure their precision of them 
(Altman, 2000a). 

 
Methods 
Definition for sensitivity, specificity and con-
cordance 

  Table 1 shows a 2 by 2 table. Sensitivity is 
defined as the proportion of chemicals judged as 
positive by an alternative test in which the chemi-
cals are identified as positive by an animal test.  
When data is summarized as in table 1, sensitivity 
is calculated by a / (a + b). Specificity is defined as 
the proportion of chemicals judged as negative by 
the alternative test in which the chemicals are 
identified as negative by the animal test. The 
measure is d / (c + d). Accuracy is defined as the 
proportion of a corresponding number of chemi-
cals by the judgment of the alternative test in 

which all the chemicals are identified by the ani-
mal test. The measure is obtained as (a + d) / (a + b 
+ c + d). 
    It is rarely noted that the values of these 
measures depend on the selected set of chemicals.  
If the toxicity of the selected chemicals in a valida-
tion study has only the strongest classes and the 
weakest classes, the values of these measures 
would be expected to be higher when the assessed 
alternative test has a good correlation to the tar-
geted animal test. If the researchers conducting the 
validation study can select test chemicals before 
the experiments on the alternative test, they can 
control the measures. On the other hand, if they 
choose many middle class chemicals in the study, 
the measures may show an inferior result com-
pared to our expectation. Even if the chemicals are 
selected by an external person not directly in-
volved in the study, the values of these are de-
pendent on the selected chemicals. Thus, we 
should interpret the values of these as conditional 
proportions dependent on the set of selected 
chemicals in the study. 
 
Motivated data 
    Table 2 shows a typical form of data from a 
validation study. The symbols ”P”, “E” and “N” in 
the Table mean “Positive”, “Equivocal” and 
“Negative” to be judged by In vivo test or the al-

 

Positive Negative

Positive a c
Negative b d

a+b c+d

Animal test

Alternative
test

Table 2.  A motivated example of a inter-laboratory validation study. 

Table 1. The 2 by 2 table. 

Symbols: P, positive; E, equivocal; N, negative  
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ternative test. This data is from an actual validation 
study conducted in Japan which has not been pub-
lished yet. In the study, nine chemicals were tested 
by six laboratories. In order to meet an increasing 
demand for assessing test chemicals, the laborato-
ries used the alternative test for as many chemicals 
as possible. However, due to time and financial 
constraints, all the laboratories did not experiment 
applying the alternative test for all the chemicals.  
In view of animal welfare, data from animal tests 
is usually obtained from some published articles 
and/or databases including data from past experi-
ments; animal tests are rarely conducted in valida-
tion studies. Therefore there is usually only one 
result for each chemical. On the other hand, some 
results for each chemical in an alternative test are 
obtained from the inter-laboratory study. 
    When the measures, sensitivity, specificity 
and accuracy, are calculated, data, as in Table 2, is 
summarized by a 2 by 2 table, in which a result 
from a chemical in a laboratory for an alternative 
test corresponds to a result from using the same 
chemical in an animal test; total for four cells in 
the 2 by 2 table is 36 as is the case in Table. 
 
Consideration of two points 
Furthermore, in addition to the fact that the meas-
ures are a conditional proportion of a set of 
chemicals, we also have to consider that these de-
pend on the number of laboratories conducting 
inter-laboratory validation studies. However, when 
data is summarized by a 2 by 2 table, as in Table 2, 
distinguishing between the two factors, the set of 
selected chemicals and the number of participant 
laboratories is overlooked. Then the interpretation 
of the value is difficult. For instance, the sensitivity 
from a laboratory which has examined ten positive 
chemicals is 100% when all the chemicals are 
judged positive. The sensitivity from the ten labo-
ratories which examined a positive chemical is also 
100% when all laboratories judge positive for the 
chemical. Should we regard both sensitivities as 
the same? Some people often use only the values 
of these measures from different validation studies 
without taking into consideration these factors, 
when they compare the alternatives. 
    The presence of an “Equivocal” category is 
another difficulty involved in interpreting the 
measures. Since these measures are based on the 
assumption that the results of both tests are ex-
pressed as binary categories, often data for 
“Equivocal” is artificially changed: these are 
eliminated from the numerator; data for “Equivo-

cal” is relabeled as “Positive” (e.g. Sugiyama et al., 
1994). The value of the measures depends on 
which treatment is used. 
 
Proposed methods 
We propose similar measures to sensitivity, speci-
ficity and accuracy, which take into consideration 
and deal with the previous two points. 
    Firstly, we consider the relationship between 
two factors; chemical and laboratory. Since several 
laboratories experiment using the alternative test 
for a same chemical in the inter-laboratory valida-
tion study, data from the validation study has a 
hierarchical structure between two factors. In the 
proposed methods, the factor of chemical becomes 
a basic unit. 
    Suppose ijy  is a variable to explain the re-

sult from an alternative test, and ix  is a variable 

to explain the result from an animal test, where 
subscript i and j mean the i th chemical (i = 1, 2, …, 
n) and the j th laboratory (j = 1, 2, …, mi) respec-
tively. The variable ijy  take 1 for the “Positive” 

result, 0 for the “Negative” and 0.5 for the 
“Equivocal”, when the alternative test is experi-
mented for the i th chemical in the j th laboratory.  
The variable ix  is 1 for the “Positive” result of 

the targeted animal test, and 0 for the “Negative” 
result.  We initially define ip  as a proportion for 

the number of positive results in the i th chemical 
for the alternative test, that is 

        i
j

iji m/yp  .            (1) 

As shown the appendix A, we can calculate the 
variance,  ipV , based on the assumption of tri-

nomial distribution. 
Using ip , we also define iq as 

  iiiii pxpxq  11 .          (2) 

Note that iq  is a measure for the reliability of the 

i th chemical. The alternative test shows good re-
liability when the value of iq is close to 1.  

    Finally, we define three measures which cor-
respond to sensitivity, specificity and accuracy, 
using ip , and call these measures Psn, Psp and Pac, 

respectively; 


i

i
i

ii xpxPsn /          (3) 
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i

i
i

ii xpxPsp 1/11 , 

and                                   (4) 
 

   npxpxnqPac
i

ii
i

ii
i

i /11/ 







 

.                             (5) 
These measures are also consistent with sensitivity, 
specificity and accuracy which are based upon the 
number of tested chemicals, when each ip becomes 

1 or 0.   
    Using  ipV , we can also calculate the vari-

ance for the proposed measures, V(Psn), V(Psp) 
and V(Pac) (Appendix B). Furthermore we can 
construct the 95% confidence interval as follows; 

           PsnVPsn  96.1 , 

           PspVPsp  96.1 ,  and 

           PacVPac  96.1 . 

Note that the proposed measures only depend on 
the set of chemicals in the validation study but not 
on the factor of laboratory. 
 
Results 
Table 3 displays a 2 by 2 table of the summarized 
data of Table 2, in which “Equivocal” for the al-
ternative test is assigned to “Positive”. Based on 
Table 3, sensitivity, specificity and accuracy be-
come 93.7%（15/16）、40.0%（8/20）and 63.9%
（ 23/36 ） respectively. When “Equivocal” is 
eliminated from the numerator, sensitivity and ac-
curacy are 62.5%(10/16)and 50%(18/36) respec-
tively. 
    Table 4 shows ijy , ix , im , ip , iq  and 

 ipV  corresponding to Table 2.  According to 

the table, the proposed measure, Psn, Psp and Pac 
are obtained as 78.1％（3.38/4）、47.5%（2.37/5）
and 61.1%(5.75/9) respectively. The 95% confi-
dence intervals of the proposed measures become 

 

Table 3.  The 2 by 2 table produced from Table 2.
         P: “Positive”, E: “Equivocal”. 

Table 4.  Scores for data in Table 2, and pi, qi and V(pi). 
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24.7 to 100%, 9.5 to 85.5% and 31.2 to 91.1%, 
respectively. 
  When we set 0.5 for “Equivocal” and calcu-
late the values of sensitivity, specificity and accu-
racy, these are consistent with Psn, Psp and Pac, 
respectively. Though both measures are identical 
when the number of laboratories doing experi-
ments for all the chemicals is the same, generally 
these return different values.  
 
Discussion 
There are several recommended statistical methods 
for data analysis when alternative tests are assessed 
(Festing, 2001). However, it is seldom that statis-
tical methods for the inter-laboratory validation 
study have been developed. The proposed meas-
ures in this paper are for the inter-laboratory vali-
dation study. 
    Sensitivity, specificity and accuracy are 
commonly used in studies on diagnostic test stud-
ies in medicine (Altman, 1994). In these, the re-
sults of diagnostic tests between separate groups of 
patients with and without a target disease are 
summarized by a 2 by 2 table. One of the biggest 
differences compared to the situation for evaluat-
ing an alternative test is that the researcher is able 
to control the values of these measures by selecting 
the set of chemicals for the validation study. Our 
proposal measures also have the same feature. 

This feature also affects the construction of 
the confidence intervals. Though the way to con-
structing of the confidence intervals for these 
measures is also well known (Altman, 2000b), it is 
assumed that each observation is followed by an 
independent and identical distribution. It would be 
difficult to make the assumption that experimental 
results from different chemicals have the same dis-
tribution because toxicity for chemicals selected in 
a study is usually widespread. However, the pro-
posed measures solved the problem and we can 
construct their confidence intervals. 
    The confidence interval is an index to show 
the precision of measures, and usually it is affected 
by the number of data. Thus,  ipV  depends on 

the number of laboratories on the i th chemical, mi; 
V(Psn), V(Psp) and V(Pac) also depend on the 
number of chemicals, n beside mi. Therefore, if a 
validation study with a few laboratories is con-
ducted, the confidence intervals of the proposed 
measures, Psn, Psp and Pac, may become wider.  
Though this feature is a limitation of the proposed 
measure, we could obtain more reliable estimates 

if there are replications for a chemical in a labora-
tory. 
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Appendix A 
Suppose ijy  is a score of the i th chemical in the j th laboratory, which takes 1 for “Positive”, 0 for

“Negative” and 0.5 for “Equivocal”;  N
ir ,  E

ir  and  P
ir  are frequencies for “Negative”, “Equivocal” and

“Positive” of the i th chemical; im  is the number of laboratories which experimented the i th chemical.  We

assume that       P
i

E
i

N
i rrr ,,  follows a trinomial distribution with parameters, im ,  N

i ,  E
i  and  P

i :
             P

i
E

i
N

ii
P

i
E

i
N

i mtrirrr  ,,,,, ～ ,                                   (A1) 

where       1 P
i

E
i

N
i  . 

    The sum of ijy  for the i th chemical can write use       P
i

E
i

N
i rrr ,,  is: 

     P
i

E
i

N
ij ij rrry  15.00 .                                     (A2) 

Therefore, the expected value of  j iij my / is: 

       P
i

E
i

N
ii ii myE   15.0/  

   P
i

E
i   15. .                                        (A3) 

The variance is: 

 i ii myV /  
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Since we can’t know the values of  N
i ,  E

i  and  P
i , we need to estimate these values as  N

î ,
 E
î  and  P

î .  When the maximum likelihood method is used, the estimates are    
i

N
i

N
i mr /ˆ  ,

   
i

E
i

E
i mr /ˆ   and    

i
p

i
P

i mr /ˆ  .  Then, by applying the estimates to (A3) and (A4), the values of

ip and  ipV  are: 
    

j iiji
P

ii
E

ii mymrmrp //1/5. ,                             (A5) 
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Appendix B  
 

Since ip  are independent for each other, using  ipV the variances of Psn, Psp and Pac,

V(Psn), V(Psp) and V(Pac), are obtained as:  
 

   
i iii i xpxVPsnV /  

           22 /  i iii i xpVx  

   2/  i iii i xpVx ,                                         (B1) 

        
i ii ii xpxVPsnV 1/11  

              22
1/11  

i iii i xpVx  

      21/1  
i iii i xpVx , and                              (B2) 

     npxpxVPacV
i i iiii /11    

               2/1 npVxpVx ii iii i    

  2/ npV
i i .                                                (B3) 

 
 
 


